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Abstract: Internal communication contributes significantly to good internal working
relationships by facilitating effective dialogue between management and employees. The
paper examines Czech organizations' approach to setting up internal communication from
the top, i.e., from senior positions to lower-level employees. The COVID-19 has significantly
changed the way of communication; it is necessary to revise the results of research on internal
communication from the top. The main objective is to evaluate the relationship between
selected identifying variables on the use of different forms of management-to-employee
communication. A questionnaire survey of Czech organizations (n1 = 183) was conducted,
and the obtained data were evaluated using selected statistical methods (chi-square test,
Fisher's Exact Test, Fisher-Freeman-Halton Exact Test). The results reveal that 16% use only
one form of communication from the top, and 17% use two forms. Approximately 69% of the
surveyed organizations use a maximum of 4 forms of communication from the top. The
dependence of the selected types of communication from the top on the type of organization
in terms of majority ownership and size of the organization was found for: electronic
communication, communication through a representative, online team communication, and
written communication at the 0.05 level of significance.

Keywords: brainstorming; COVID-19; information transparency; interpersonal
communication; online meetings; webinar

JEL Classification: M12; M19; D83

1. Introduction

Intra-organizational communication is applied to convey information, cooperate, help
each other, clarify ambiguities and avoid contradictions. According to many experts, a
functioning internal communication that permeates an organization is both a driving force and
a prerequisite for a smooth operation and organizational climate, which might be perceived as
the integration of practical and theoretical interrelated disciplines (Castro & Martins, 2010;
McMurray & Scott, 2013; Sengupta & Sahay, 2017). Eisele et al. (2013) or Abbah (2014)
emphasize the need to establish an effective motivation system, create a sense of security, and
an effective communication system. One of the significant strengths of small and family-owned
organizations is that everyone knows each other. It is easy for the owner to discuss whatever
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he deems appropriate; most employees know each other. The better employees know each
other, the more likely they will communicate and work together effectively. However, in large
organizations, there can be a trouble as communication with employees is not as
straightforward and obvious.

Daily practice shows (Harrison & Bazzy, 2017; Narayana, 2017) that organizational culture
has close links with the various HR and social processes within communication and the whole
HRM concept. According to Thelen and Formanchuk (2022), ethical organizational culture is
crucial in maintaining transparent internal communication.

To our knowledge, no other study exclusively related to communication from the top has
been conducted in the Czech Republic. Therefore, the original purpose of the study was to fill
a gap and research the approach to communication from the top in Czech organizations,
especially in the context of the dynamic changes of the current times. The COVID-19 pandemic
has caused several changes in communication practice, as shared by many research studies
(Hurst, 2020; Lee et al., 2020; Li et al., 2021; Ruck & Men, 2021; Hitka et al., 2022). The main aim
of this paper is to evaluate the dependence of selected identification variables on the use of
different forms of management communication toward employees.

The manuscript includes an introduction to the issue, the theoretical background of
communication from the top, and its context with information transparency and accountability,
followed by the research methodology. The third part consists of the main results of the
quantitative research of data from a questionnaire survey within Czech organizations, followed
by a discussion and a final summary of the results concerning the formulated main objective.

2. Theoretical Background

The importance of internal communication as a critical area of communication practice
continues to grow (Welch, 2012; Men & Bowen, 2016; Stacho et al., 2021; Verčič, 2021; Stacho
et al., 2022). Communication from the top directs information messages from higher positions
to lower organizational-level workers. Some of the reasons why downward communication
is essential for organizational sustainability include:

 A critical variable in determining the success of an organization (Welch, 2012; Men &
Bowen, 2016; Ruck & Welch, 2019),

 Coordination of tasks to meet the organization's goals, the key to deployment and
performance (Men & Bowen, 2016),

 Providing information about the values, vision, and mission of the organization (Neill, 2016),
 Determines stakeholder perception of the corporate image and status (Men & Bowen, 2016),
 Creating a good employer brand (Verčič, 2021),
 Managing problem-focused control and reducing uncertainty (Lewis & Sahay, 2018;

Li et al., 2021),
 Motivation toward sustainability (Hitka et al., 2022; Horbach et al., 2022),
 Cultivating employee creativity (Lee & Kim, 2021),
 Developing positive employee engagement, a sense of belonging, and employee

commitment (Bakker et al., 2011; Men & Bowen, 2016; Ewing et al., 2019; Verčič, 2021),
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 Enabling the access to relevant information (Verčič, 2021),
 Supporting organizational change (Li et al., 2021),
 Facilitating meaning-making processes and building relationships with quality

(Mazzei, 2014).

Transparency is vital in the context of internal communication from the top, as managers
should provide all comprehensive information to their employees, whether it is positive or
negative news (Li et al., 2021). Li et al. (2021, p. 2) state the importance of participative
transparency as "actively participate in information seeking, distribution, and creation with
their employees." Participatory transparency is not always compatible with the principles of
communication from the top, so it is also appropriate to add information transparency
characterized by always providing accurate, comprehensive, and complete information. Li et
al. (2021) add "accountable" to the above elements of information transparency. Andersson
(2019) introduced the concept of communication accountability, whereby effective
communication throughout the organization is the basis for setting the social responsibility
of organizations (Martos-Pedrero et al., 2022).

Table 1. Types of communications from the top toward the employees of the organization

Type of communication
from the top

Description Reference

Brainstorming,
brainwriting

Brainwriting has several advantages compared to
brainstorming (speed, anonymization, the problem
of solid individualities, etc.). It is advisable to take
advantage of both methods and combine them
appropriately.

Gilmartin et al. (2019);
Paulus and Kenworthy

(2019)

Electronic communication

Email, specifically tailored video messages, HR
portal, intranet, internal social media, etc. The
pandemic has accelerated the digital transformation
of organizations.

Men (2014); Ewing et al.,
(2019); Li et al. (2021);

Mazurchenko et al. (2022)

Communication through
employee representatives

or the trade union

Employees are guaranteed the right to elect their
representatives, trade union organizations, works
councils, and health and safety representatives.
Workplace representatives ensure that what they
learn from management is communicated
unchanged.

Djurkovic et al. (2021)

Online meetings, webinars,
videoconferences

Utilized because of the different geographical
locations of the jobs.

Hurst (2020)

Face-to-face team meetings,
discussions

Immediate interaction, feedback, supported by non-
verbal communication.

Hargie and Tourish (1993);
Lee and Kim (2021)

Written communication
directly to employees

Guaranteed preservation of information in its
original form, e.g., company magazine, newsletter,
brochure, manual, bulletin board, mailbox, bulletin,
memo.

Heller and Rowlinson
(2020)

Dedicated evaluation and
feedback process in SW

It represents a space for self-reflection, impetus for
further development, eliminating repetition of the
same mistakes, ensuring greater employee well-
being, and assisting decision-making processes.

Men and Yue (2019)

Oral communication
directly to employees

Immediate interaction, feedback, supported by non-
verbal communication.

Hargie and Tourish (1993);
Lee and Kim (2021)
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Deficiencies in internal communication from the top can lead to mistakes or reduced
performance and loss of motivation, increased dissatisfaction, and employee attrition.
Communication is often hampered by a complex or overly atomized organizational structure,
especially too many management positions. Silla et al. (2017) found that employee
satisfaction with communication is partly related to positive relationships between creative
culture and a safe work environment. According to Men and Yue (2019), management's
supportive communication in an organization induces a positive emotional culture.
Moreover, "internal communication plays an active role in shaping and changing the
organizational culture" (Men & Yue, 2019, p. 3).

A communication audit (Hargie & Tourish, 1993), which is a regular and systematic
analysis of an organization's internal communication in content and tools, can help reveal
internal communication flaws. Table 1 shows the types of communication identified above
according to articles searched from Scopus and Web of Science from 2012–2022.

The effective use of information and communication technology (ICT) in organizational
processes can make these processes more efficient, even without reducing personal
communication or hindering employees' creative thinking (Lee & Kim, 2021). For most
organizations, it was inevitable to provide greater process flexibility in the wake of the
COVID-19 pandemic (Hurst, 2020; Ruck & Men, 2021). Electronic communication, HR portal,
or internal social media (Ewing et al., 2019) also allows access to selected data to employees.
This method is considered an effective tool for communicating with employees. The types of
communication listed above in Table 1 are explored in more detail in the questionnaire
survey in selected Czech organizations at the peak of the COVID-19 pandemic.

3. Methodology

850 Czech organizations were contacted from the ALBERTINA database from June 2020
to December 2020. The questionnaire was designed to comply with ethical rules and with the
requirement for anonymity. The questionnaire was completed mainly by managers of the
organizations or by the owners of small businesses. Quantitative data (n1 = 183) were obtained
by a questionnaire survey in the Google Form; thus, the return rate of the questionnaire was
about 22%. A preliminary survey (n2 = 10) was carried out to see if the questions were
understandable.

The primary identification questions of the questionnaire survey include the following
variables:

 The business sector of the organization (4.4% fall under the primary sector, 41.5% fall
under the secondary, and 54.1% under the tertiary).

 The organization´s size by the number of employees (26.2% fall under the category of
fewer than 50 employees, 28.4% under the one with 51–249 employees, and 45.4% fall
under the category of more than 250 employees).

 The majority ownership (45.4% with Czech owners and 54.6% with foreign owners);
 the type of the organization (there are 85.8% private, 11.5% public, and 2.7% non-profit

organizations).
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 The annual turnover (38.3% fall under less than EUR 10 million, 37.7% under EUR 11–50
million, and 24% fall under over EUR 50 million).

According to the formula (1) followed by Bonferroni correction, the chi-square test was
applied to verify the dependencies in the contingency tables.

𝜒 =
𝑛 − 𝑚

𝑚
==

, (1)

where:
nij – observed frequency,
mij – excepted frequency.

The statistical analysis was employed using the statistical program IBM SPSS Statistics,
v. 28, with a significance level equal to 0.05. The results, based on synthesis, induction, and
deduction, are presented in the chapter on Results.

4. Results

Respondents were surveyed on which type of the above communication forms they use
(multiple responses were possible). Figure 1 shows the frequencies for each form of
communication.

Figure 1. Use of different forms of communication

Each type of communication was assessed depending on the selected identification factors.
The following factors were selected as essential: the size of the organization in terms of staff
number, the type of organization regarding majority ownership, and the annual turnover.

The relationships between the different types of communication and each identification
factor were evaluated using a chi-square test followed by Bonferroni correction. For the two most
frequently reported forms of communication, according to Figure 1, i.e., verbal communication
directly to employees and face-to-face meetings, no difference was found between organizations
according to the above identification factors. However, differences depending on the type of
organization were found for the types of communication ranked third to sixth. Table 2 shows the
results for the forms of communication whose use varies according to the organization's size.
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Table 2. Selected forms of communication from the top depending on the size of the organization

Form of communication from the top Test Test criterion df P-value
Electronic communication chi-square test 13.171 2 0.001

Communication through employee
representatives or the trade union

chi-square test 11.831 2 0.003

Online meetings, webinars,
videoconferencing

chi-square test 15.525 2 <0.001

Written communication directly to
employees

chi-square test 15.399 2 <0.001

All four types of communication are significantly more frequent in businesses with 250
or more employees. Practically two-thirds of businesses with 250 or more employees (74.7%)
use electronic communication, but less than half (43.8%) of businesses with up to 50
employees use it. Less than 17% of companies with fewer than 50 employees apply online
meetings compared to almost half of large companies, where online meetings are used.

Table 3 shows the results of tests to assess the use of each form of communication in
terms of majority ownership (Czech vs. foreign majority-ownership). Remarkable differences
were found in electronic communication, communication through representatives, online
team communication, and written communication.

Table 3. Relationship between the type of organization in terms of majority ownership and the use of
selected forms of communication from the top

Form of communication from the top Test criterion df P-value
Electronic communication 12.924 1 <0.001

Communication through employee
representatives or the trade union

13.825 1 <0.001

Online meetings, webinars,
videoconferencing

11.789 1 <0.001

Written communication directly to
employees

9.146 1 0.002

All four types of communication are more common in foreign ownership companies, as
illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Use of different forms of communication

The last factor considered was the size of the turnover. Table 4 shows the results of the
tests to assess the relationship between the selected types of communication from the top and
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the organization's annual turnover. A significant relationship was identified in the case of
electronic and proxy communication. No relationship was found for the other types of
communication. The use of electronic communication and communication through trade
unions increases with the level of turnover, which is, however, closely related to the
organization's size.

Table 4. Relationship between an organization's annual turnover and the use of selected forms of
communication from the top

Type of communication from the top Test criterion df P-value
Electronic communication 11.988 2 0.002

Communication through employee
representatives or the trade union

11.440 2 0.003

Table 5 below shows enterprises' absolute and relative frequency (including a
cumulative relative frequency) by the total number of forms of communication from the top.

Table 5. Transfer of crucial information to employees - number of forms of communication from the top

Communication from the top – number of firms Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
1 30 16.4 16.4
2 31 16.9 33.3
3 34 18.6 51.9
4 32 17.5 69.4
5 38 20.8 90.2
6 14 7.7 97.8
7 3 1.6 99.5
8 1 0.5 100.0

Total 183 100.0

Table 5 reveals that 30 organizations (16%) use only one form of communication from
the top, 31 organizations (17%) use two forms, and about 52% of the surveyed organizations
apply a maximum of 3 forms.

Figure 3. Transfer of crucial information to employees - number of forms of communication from the
top depending on the size of the organization

Supposing that we differentiate organizations that use a maximum of three types of
communication versus organizations reporting more than three forms, the number of
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communication forms is mainly related to the organization's size (p<0.001). Besides, it also
differs between domestic and foreign organizations by majority ownership (p<0.0001).

Figure 3 shows that two-thirds (66.3%) of organizations with 250 or more employees use
more than three forms of communication from the top, while the proportion for smaller
businesses is quite the opposite (29.2% and 36.5%, respectively). Figure 4 shows that there is
almost double proportion of foreign organizations using more than three forms of
communication from the top compared to domestic organizations.

Figure 4. Transfer of crucial information to employees – number of forms of communication from the
top depending on the type of organization by majority ownership

Moreover, the authors put focus on combining selected communication forms used
together. No organization reported an exclusive combination of two types of communication
from the top in the form of electronic communication and a dedicated software evaluation
and feedback process. Eight organizations (4%) use electronic communication and
specialized software, but always in combination with other types.

Further analysis focused on "oral communication", represented by the following types of
communication: face-to-face team meetings, discussions, and oral communication addressed
directly to employees. The outcome of the analysis revealed that 92 (50%) organizations apply
both face-to-face meetings and oral communication as a form of communication. Seven
enterprises out of those mentioned above reported using only these two forms of
communication from the top.

5. Discussion

The research shows that an effective combination of communication methods is needed
in organizations to achieve transparent communication from the top, increase awareness of
all parties during change, and promote a positive organizational climate. The combination of
communication methods will help to set up an effective communication system, which
follows the research of Abbah (2014). Face-to-face communication (i.e., face-to-face team
meetings and discussions) can be provided utilizing online meetings, webinars, or video
conferencing; however, the priority of effective information transfer is to have the camera on
(specific meeting stream), which also supports the social aspect of communication. Based on
the results, the authors recommend that organizations apply an appropriate combination of
face-to-face communication supported by electronic communication and feedback elicitation.
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This suggestion builds on the research of Men and Yue (2019), who emphasize feedback as a
stimulus for further development.

Considering the Covid-19 era and thus forced working from home, internal
communication, primarily communication from the top, has taken a new dimension for
which most organizations were unprepared. The impossibility of communicating face-to-face
during a complex lockdown still forces organizations to search for and set up appropriate
communication flows to inform employees, stimulate them and keep them loyal. This fact is
in line with the findings of Lie et al. (2021) and Anderson (2019) or in the framework of the
necessity of setting up corporate social responsibility, according to Martos-Pedrero et al.
(2022). This research and the best practice of organizations show that organizations are still
not fully prepared for a situation in which face-to-face communication with employees will
not be possible in many sectors. They are constantly optimizing the communication setup
from above that will help to effectively share all information and changes and align the
eventual performance of duties at high awareness, even when working from home. Immediate
feedback, whether in person or electronically, will become increasingly necessary.

Based on the results, the authors suggest that organizations use internal magazines or
newsletters, specifically written communications aimed directly at employees. Furthermore,
organizations can identify opinion leaders or representatives from individual workplaces,
actively engage with them, and transfer information from management to all employees.
According to the research, occupational health and safety is becoming, and will continue to
become, an integral part of supporting the social responsibility of organizations.
A responsible employer must offer a safe working environment and be able to communicate
everything to all employees in a timely and transparent manner. By setting the
communication right from the top, employees can be encouraged to be more motivated to
meet the organization's goals, which is supported by the research of Djurkovic et al. (2021)
and Lee and Kim (2021).

According to Wiedmer (2015), organizational leadership needs to lead a multi-
generational workforce through effective, transparent communication. This can be achieved
by tailoring communication for each generation, creating work opportunities and flexible
working conditions, and continuing to support the capabilities of each generation
(Urbancová & Vrabcová, 2022), which is supported by the results presented in this paper.

5. Conclusions

This research fills a knowledge gap in investigating the application of selected types of
communication from the top within Czech organizations across sectors. The results indicate
that 16% of the surveyed organizations implement only one form of communication from the
top, and 17% use two forms. Approximately 69% of the surveyed organizations implement
no more than four forms of communication from the top.

The most frequently reported forms of communication were oral communication and
face-to-face meetings. The authors observed no difference in the frequency of using the forms
of communication from the top depending on selected identifying factors such as the size of
the enterprise or type of organization in terms of majority ownership. However, differences
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were found for the other types of communication listed above in order of frequency of use in
the third to sixth position: electronic communication, communication through employee
representatives, online team communication, and written communication. Business size and
type of organization by majority ownership emerged as critical factors influencing these
forms of communication. The frequency increases with the organization's size and is also
more common in foreign organizations.

It can also be noted that the chances of using more communication forms rise with the
increasing number of employees, just as more communication forms are reported for
organizations with foreign majority ownership.

A limitation of the research is that only Czech organizations are involved; future research
will focus on countries with a broader range of organizations across the Visegrad Four. The
research processed 183 responses, which is representative of strict adherence to all
methodological rules. However, respondents may have tended to form a better picture of
their organization and to act more rationally. Nevertheless, the questions were asked in a
non-judgmental manner while following the rules of social science research.

Conflict of interest: none.
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